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Alpha Epsilon Del~a hosts
Regional convention
by Judy Pentz
John Carroll Umversity
will host the 22nd annual
conve ntion of Region II of
Alpha Epsilon Delta. the National Premedical Honor
Society on April 6-8 Registration begins Thursday,
April 6. at 2 p.m. There is a
registration fee of $12.50 to
cover receptions and luncheons. but there is no charge
for attending lectures on
Thursday and Friday.
More than 200 members
from 27 chapters in nine
states are expected to attend.
The convention w1ll feature
speakers covering various
topics of interest to all students. especially those interested in the he a 1 t h
professions Some topics to
be covered are Public Exposure of Medical Schools,
Women in Medicine. and
Advising Future Health Care
Professionals
The keynote address.

"Medicine in a Changing
World· Some Landmarks in a
Confusmg Terram," will be
given by Edgar Lee, Jr.. acting dean of the Case Western
Reserve School of Medicine
On Friday. Dr Robert J .
White. professor and cochairman of Neuro-surgery at
Case Western Reserve
University will speak at 12
noon. Dr John H. Budd.

president of the American
Medical Association. will
speak during the awards
ceremony at 1 p.m . on Saturday.
A schedule of events is
posted on AED bulletin
board. located on the first
floor of the Science Center
and for further information.
caJI th~ JCU Biology Department. 491-4251

SOC under fire
by l\1ary Jo Gill
The Student Organizational
Council held a meeting on
Monday night at 10:30 p.m.
This meeting was for the purpose of electing the new officers to carry on the work of
the S.O.C next year It was
the first time a quorum was
achieved this semester
The meetmg began with
the old business from March

13, which was the passage of
an amendment to the S.O.C.
Charter dealing with the quorum requirements. It was
motioned that the requirement be changed to a majority of the attendance rather
than a two-thirds majority
for the passage of a bill to
the comm1ttee. This bill was
mtroduced to insure speedier
passage of bills brought before the S.O.C. because of a
lack of attendance at the re-

The J o hn Carroll Blood B a nk collected o ver 2 75 pints o f blood

Prof. speaks on Middle East relations

Gail Lorei and John Baran starring in a scene from ''Plaza
Suite:"

Little Theatre presents
Varied acts this season
The John Carroll University Little Theatre opens its
1978 Spring season with ''An
Evening at the Theatre". a
night of one acts ranging
from comedy to tragedy to
Broadway
The first act of the evening
will be the third act from
Neil Simon's comedy "Plaza
Suite,": "Visitor from Forest
Hills." The show is directed
by senior Erica Kosinski. and
stars Gail Lorei and John
Baran Simon's dialogue will
certainly keep you laughing
Act two features " The Man
with the Flower in • His
Mouth" directed by Professor
and Director of Dramatics
Leone J . Marinello. This

drama was written by Luigi
Pirandello and stars Paul
Gellott and John Martin
"The Man .
" will bring
you to tears.
The final act of the night
will be "Finale II" directed
by senior Beth Joseph. It will
feature selected music from
"A Chorus Line", "The Wiz"
and ''Annie ." all choreo~
graphed to perfection The
cast includes Rosie Provenzale. Nancy Post. Joe Parise.
Kim Kirksey. Shirley Ivancic.
Alex Guerrieri, Nancy Busch
and Michael Day
Join us for a rught of variety never seen before on
April 7. 8. 9, 14, 15, 16 at 8:30
p m in the Little Theatre.

by David Berton Belasco
Dr. Paul S. R1ebenfeld ,
international lawyer and
Professor of Political Science
at Columbia University. New
York City. spoke in the Jardine Room of the Student Activities Building on Thursday,
March 30 at 2;30 p m Under
the auspices of the Political
Science Club and the Zionist
Organization of Amenca, he
was introduced by Kevin
Leonard. president of the Political Science Club.
Emphasizing Israel's geographic factors. such as the
fact that It is only 10 thousand square miles of land as
compared with the Arab
countries covering a total of 5
million square miles, Riebenfeld stressed Israel's need for
defensible borders
Professor Riebenfeld devoted most of his talk to the

Talk rescheduled
The lecture appearance of
AppelJate Judge Jack T Day
at John Carroll University,
originally scheduled for
Wednesday. April 12. has
been postponed.
Juqge Day will speak on
human rights on Wednesday,
April" 19. at 8 p.m. in the Jardine Room of the Student Acttvities Center. The talk is
free and open to the public.
It is sponsored by JCU's Political Science Club

h1storical geo-political background of the Middle East
problem. While it is sometimes asserted that British
imperialism gave birth to
Jewish Palestine, Riebenfeld
stated that the opposite is
true-that in actuality the
British "rode on the back of
the Jews" into the Middle
East.
Riebenfeld holds that in
every country of the world
there is a majority and
mmority populace and that
Jews and Arabs can unques-

t•onably live m peace in Israel where Jews are m the
majority
When addressing the problem of energy source of oil.
Riebenfeld stated "oil is
important but America cannot be blackmailed." He feels
the Middle East problem will
last for the balance of the
lifetime of the youth of today
but he states there is reason
for optimism He hopes "that
the Arab world will now behave in a mature way."

Union appointments made
by John Russell
At last Tuesday's Student
Union meeting. Chief Justice
John Obrecht introduced a
bill recommending the ap-.
pointment of six students to
the Judicial Board. Under a
suspension of the rules. the
Union unanimously approved
the bill and confirmed the
nominees. The new associate
justices are: Pam Vivolo-also appointed vice-chairman
of the board. Gregory Lewis,
Philip Woost. Victoria
McCauley. Shirley Novak.
and Katherine Brady.
Acting as president for the
first time. Tracy Coyne
presented a bill to establish
the 1978 Board of Directors
of the Student Union which
was approved. The new

directors are: Rita Dollard
and John Ettorre, Department of Orientation & Parent's Weekend; Kevin Caine,
Department of WUJC Radio
Station; Kevin Coljohn and
Ed Niedooa, Department of
Film Series; Tim Viton. Department of Rathskellar and
Gameroom; Patty Sipple. Department of Discount Cards;
Rick Deneweth. Department
of Special Events; Dave Daigler. Department of Pulr
licity; Mary Cooney,
Department of Student Union
Coffeehouse; Jim Martin. Department of Social Affairs;
Mlmi Schilling. Department
of Internal Affairs; George
Yezbak. Department of Intercollegiate Affairs & Community A!fairs·
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Weakland sp lits

Rollerskates, blinke rlights
Time's up . One pair of rollerskateli (size lOYz for my walk,
please, and give me a shield (transparent, so I can see where
I'm going) and at least one garbage bag for the baloney 1
don't eat. Joust, it said, but find the glove after you're done
sitting on your ass with unopened words and burned out
blinker lights. Response time varies between people and
railroad tracks, but not by much unless the razor is really
sharp; and when it happens, the restlessness demands shape
and wants to run stop signs and red lights whether by boot,
boat. bike or buggy. Then heavy skepticism (no, maybe
confusion?) crashes the party and cyncism splits to a Feeler
soused by cemented ideas The Hall of Fame is filled with
losers, but the Hall of Claim has many positions waitmg to
be filled, JUSt a lack of applicants, that's all. That's all? - no,
that's not aU There's more, but don't ask me because I can't
explain it. Ask someone else, like yourself for instance.
You'll tell yourself more than I ever could Well, time's up.
Weakland

Endeavors .

(~-----------L_nT_E_R_s____________)
18(; rP.f..,

• •

It is traditional that a new editor's first editorial be an

optimistic, generalistic, enthusiastic statement about all the
joys of campus life, or some other such tripe. Those few of
you who are unfortunate enough to know me well have
realized that optimism is against my nature. However. I
will give it a try.
A newspaper is a unique organization on a campus. We
have the responsibility to inform: we also are in a position
to effect changes through analysis, investigation, and
through constructive criticism.
In the coming year, The News will strive to fulfill these
potentials. We will endeavor to be a constructive element
in social and academic affairs As always, we will welcome
and be open to criticism and comment from all quarters,
both about ourselves and about the topics and people on
which we report

• • •

----------- -------------r

The Carroll News
John Schweitzer, Editor

To the editor:
As an IBG member. I
admit that the quality of the
referees we provide is not on
a professional level. But neither is the play. and amateur
players should expect amateur referees . Some
participants in the intramural program have an
obnoxious habit of yelling at
the referees. with the intentiOn that they are going to
cause the refs to reverse
their calls. But they only irritate the referees. which hampers the1r good jugement. It
is natural for competitive
players to become emotionally involved in the games.
but it is expected of them to
control the1r tempers They
should understand that referees do not make bad calls on
purpose - they use their
best judgment. however good
it may be Agam. if you want
professional referees. go out
for the Cavaliers
In short. here is my plea: if
you participate in our program. control your mouth
and play ball
Greg Ring

Edito ria l reJlly
'fo the Editor.
In response to an editorial
the cafeteria was turned off
at students' request. At the
Food Committee meeting in
mid-February. students asked
that the radio not be played.
The volume and selection of
mus1c were cited as specific
problems in the use of the
radio . The energy shortage
only gives an added incentive
to leave the rad10 turned off ·
it was not the primary reason
T. Kluesener
Member of the Food
Committee

Karen lysyk • . . ••.• • •. •• News Editor
Jim Reho . . . • . • • . . . . . Features Editor
Jack Schufreider • • • • • . • . Sports Editor
Mary Ann Moderelti • .• . Business Manager
Pete Hughes . • • • • Advertising Manager
Mike Woods. • • • • . • Photography Editor F lcHet No. 1
Marty Conroy • .•. . Circulation Manager Dear Editor.
On behalf of the BrotherJohn Russell . . . . . . . . Assistant News Editor
hood of Iota Chi Upsilon, I
Gregg Braylock, Alex Santa~Pinta, Bill Hahn
wish to thank all those who
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Photographers helped make John Carroll's
# 1 for the third year in
Jon Gorczyca, Dennis Wirtz ... . ..... Artists float
a row in the Cleveland St.
Reporters and staff . . . . Mark loth, Patrice Aylward,
Lori Oden, Mary Jo Gill, Genie McGuire, Steve
Mikals, James Gibson, George Yezbak, Pete Sheehan, Alex Sonta-Pinta, Bill Hahn, Joe Ogrinc, Lonzo
Browning, W. W. Whitcraft, and Harry Gauzman
Dr. Joseph Miller ................. Faculty Advisor

C le" e l anti em Sta;,t('
Dear Editor:
The thoughtful and perceptive review of The Crucible
in The Carroll News for
March LO l978. referred to
the rumor that ''the Cleveland on Stage series may be
discontinued because of a
lack of student interest."
Quite correctly your writer
reported that the lack of student support has placed the
continuance of the senes in
jeopardy
After a lengthy review and
discussion with top adminis-

trative staff. I am pleased to
state that an additional year
of Cleveland on Stage is authorized. The program will
be reviewed in November,
and attention will be paid to
its budget. but more particularly to the degree of student
response Both faculty and
students will be urged to
avail themselves of the artistic riches and solid entertainment values presented in
Cleveland on Stage
Sincerely yours,
Henry F. Birkenhauer. S.J .
President

SOC revision bill
Has merits, faults
Presently under consideration by the Student Union Senate is a bill to reorganize the Student Organizational Council.
The bill. supported by Union President Tracy Coyne, proposes to replace the present position of SOC Chairperson
with the Union Vice-President, thereby uniting the two
groups. Organizations would be required to go to meetings
only if they receive SOC funds.
Coyne is ulllmately responsible for t he success of the
Union. and should organize the workings of th at organization
as she sees best One should be cautious of change only for
the sake of change. however, especially when things are
working reasonably well as they are. The "new" SOC might
prove to be as distastefu l to Coyne as does the "old."
The bill does have its merits, however. The proposed
organization classification will facilitate attaining a quorum,
and speed the handling of bills. The leadership structure
proposed may streamline operations and ease friction with
the Union. We question, however, whether SOC members
will work better with an appointed official than they would
with one that lhey have elected
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Speal'- Easy

• • •

Restore Stunt

Night!

"Speak Easy" is a column open to student
Given the nature of our university, it is
and faculty opinion. Submissions should be sent incomprehensible, even contradictory that
to the Carroll News or Jim Reho at Box 694.)

..

Jazz concert uneven
by Jim Reho
Imagine. if you will the perfor mance of the Mark Gridley
Jaz.z Quartet last Saturday as a sort of essay on one aspect of
modern jazz If I were the teacher grading that paper, I would
have given it a " B-" - adequate, perhaps even a bit above
average, but considerably flawed
The format of the group's songs usually consisted of Gridley on flute . playing the melodic theme twice through, then
improvising on whatever tangent he chose. The other group
members. usually the piano. then the bass, then took the lead,
with Gridley closing by repeating the theme again
The Quartet's songs all bad virtually the same tempo and
mood. The program selection was poor. because a certain boring sameness emerged in Gridley's solos as the evening wore
on Mark Gridley has fine flute technique. but technique does
not alone guarantee an interesting jazz session. His improvisational excursions changed little from song to song, uniformly
tending to up-tempo virtuosity A few slower , more expressive
pieces would have provided some welcome variety.
Pianist Drene Ivy was also technically impressive. His unaccompanied performance of improvisations on " 'Round Mid·
night," a t heme by Tbelonius Monk, highlighted the concer t.
lvy's relaxed, unhu r ried style on " 'Roun d Midnight" was both

tasteful and engrossing. Late in the song he also proved himself capable of hard-driving, dynamic jazz.
Bassist Willis Lyman clearly had a bad night all around. His
amplifier wouldn't work properly, and even when it did, a
large part of his efforts consisted in making the s trings click
and vi brate against the bridge. Lyman also failed to tune into
the feeling established by his fellow group members. In "Sunflower,'' he introduced an inappropriate and incongruous
bowed bass solo that destroyed the momentum and continuity
of the piece. His bowed solo on "Yardbird Suite" was better
structured, but still misplaced. In general, Lyman gave a good
demonstration why most jazz bassists stick with a pizzicato
(plucked) style.
Drummer Val Kent, although playing basically the same
tempo all night. varied it well by using the high bat, rims, and
the middle of his suspended cymbal to carry at'ld embellish
the beat. His brief solos in "Yardbird Suite" left the audience
wanting more, but no extended solo materialized.
An interesting aspect of the program was the free-form
unaccompanied flute improvisation by Gridley and a freeform duet by bass and piano. Gridley's solo continued in the
same vein as his solos with the group, but featured use of an
electronic "doubling" device which played octaves along with
Gridley's flute Girdley distracted the audience with his fidgeting with this device and his amplifier as he played. He
should have hooked his gadget up offstage and cued an assistnat when to tum it on.
Gridley's free-form solo was marred by a group of idiots
who sauntered in at 9:05 (the concert began at 8:30) and sat in
the from-middle section of the auditorium. Gridley's irritation
was both evident and totally justified.
The free-form bass-piano piece fizzled. The piano player
jumped in and never paid a bit of attention to the poor bassist. who tentatively made a few efforts to play along, but to
no real avail. This piece showed the importance of listening to
one's fellow performers while playing jazz. The pianist's neglect of this rule made effective byplay and meshing between
the two instruments impossible.
Overall, Mark Gridley is to be commended for bringing his
Quartet to John Carroll. His willingness to talk to Dr. Snow's
jazz classes and before the concert proved his sincere interest
in his music. The Quartet's performance was no classic, but
for a group that plays together only occasionally, it was adequate. The majority of the audience seemed reasonably
receptive and attentive Both the group's successes and failures helped the listeners understand jazz better, and the
learning experience alone was probably worth the price of
admission.

Stunt Night should be suppressed and ceoby Lonzo Browning
sored
For a few laughs. I was reading AristoOur college catalogue declares that students
phane's ·The Frogs" the other day. The play here at John Carroll are to get a "Jesuit educagives us many insights into the character of bon." Many students here do not take this term
fifth-century B.C. Athenian society. as its au- seriously I recall a letter written to the Carthor pokes fun at politicians. literary figures. rol~ .News last semester in which a student
and personal friends and enemies of his day. satin~~ .the term. logically "proving" that the
My feelings towards the comedy can be best ter!" 1s mcongruous I beg to differ w1th him. I
summarized in the words of Heracles one of beheve that the term "Jesuit education" should
the play's characters: " I can't help. myself b e given senous attention, and should be
laughing. Demeter above, nut I'll do what 1 can looked upon, especially here at John Carroll,
by biting my Ups. It's no good 1 must laugh, [ wit h. ~on~r and respect. For part of this Jesuit
must laugh or I'll burst " The play is among the trad1t1on 1s t he study of the works of classical
finest contributions from the fifth century B.C. Greec_e and Rome which is a noble and worthy
Greek playwrights. It is also a "bawdy," "bllfs.1 pursutt
phemous." " libelous.'' " filthy" play - which
One educated in the Jesuit tradition would
makes it enjoyable reading.
have nothing but admiration for that fifth-cen"The Frogs" makes one realize how our tury B.C. Athenian society that, instead of supannuaJ "Stunt Night" which has been sup- pressing t he plays of Aristophanes. gave him
pressed this year- are a part of a grand tradi- the fr~edom of expression for which J esuit
tion dating back to ancient Greece. "Stunt educatJon has been long noted in modern westNight" allows John Carroll students the oppor- em. society. Likewise. be can only be disturbed
tunity to "let off steam" at figures of authority. to fmd a .lack of such freedom indicated by the
engage in a little merriment and revelry. how- suppression of our classically-rooted "Stunt
ever bawdy and irreverent. and even compete Night" festivities
in a hearty contest of play and skit-writing
Such a suppression does not strike me · as a
skills - which is just what the ancient Athe- very mature response. "Stunt Night" provides
nian amphitheatre allowed Aristopbanes in his no evident threat to the students' faith and
day Many incidents in "The Frogs'' pr ovide moral integrity. Indeed, most of the particieasy comparisons with past "Stunt Night" rou- pants I have known in the past faithfully attines For example. in the middle of the play, tended Mass the next morning. If the students
Diony$1US "ribs" one of the p riests of Dionysius are getting a J esuit education, then it should
in the audience, which is no different than a take more than an evening of poorly-written
J ohn Carroll student dressed as a Biblical skits to harm their moral character All in all
character - say, in a skit with a religious out of the interest of enlightenment , it would
"theme" - singling out a Jesuit in Kulas Audi- be sensible for the university to restore "Stunt
torium fo r some mirthful banter
Night."

Obscure living legend

Bob Gibson appears at Room 1
by John Cregan
and Dave Repicky
What's it like to be a legend that most people have
never heard of? Bob Gibson.
a forty-five year old amiablelooking man who was playing
and writing words and music
before most of us were
thought of. first laughed at
the question. "I once wrote a
song called 'It's Great to be a
Legend,' but I really don't
care for the epithet - it
implies that one isn't living
anymore - and I plan to be
around awhile longer." And
I'm sure you will be, Bob. But
Gibson has definitely had
consummate and intriguing
life thus far. Gibson is
credited with taking folk
music from the esoteric level
and making it accessible to
the general public. Somehow
in his spare time he and a
friend made a million dollars
by starting a speed-reading
school
About his own musical
influences, Gibson replied
"Everything from Gilbert and
Sullivan musicals, which I
performed in , to church
music, to another legend that
most people have heard of,
Pete Seeger."
It ~as at The Newport Folk
Fe stival in 1959 that he
caHect a young skinny girl on
stage named Joan Baez. ''I
really don't want to take
credit for her music, but she

tional sense of the word, I
mean when you writ e a song
t hat David Cassidy has perMore recently, Bob was formed . . . (hearty laugh).
one of the innovators of the
Bob beli e ve s that
PBS show "Made In Chicago" Cleveland is rich in acoustic
with Shel (A Boy Named Sue) performers - especially Alex
Silverstein. George Carlin, Bevan and Willio and Pbillio.
and John Prine. which won In fact, Gibson hopes to have
four Emmys and became the Bevan drop by when playing
series "Soundstage." He was at Room 1 this Saturday.
also a regular on the United
By the way, Gibson bas an
Artists TV variety show "The
Lorenzo and Henrietta Music album coming out this month
Show" The former Byrds ace " Homemade Music" with
Roger McGuinn's last album Hamilton Camp. "It's great to
pays tribute to Gibson ". . . be a legend, but 1 sure could
How I wish that I was there/ use a few more bucks."
Bob Gibson will be appearStanding at the bar/ Listening '
to Mr. Gibson play his fine ing this Saturday April 8 at
Room 1. showtime is 9:00
guitar."
PM. Admission is $1.50 with"I really don't consider my- out a fee card and $1.00 with
self a folk-singer in the tradi- a fee card.
does acknowledge that it was
I who gave her exposure."

Bob Gibson
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Fennessy Talks On Student Religious Life
by Steve l\11kals
~·r. Peter Fennessy is in his
fourth year at .John Carroll 111
the somewhat uniqur capacity of a member of the
Campus Ministry team As
part of his role as counselor,
organizer and spiritual coor·
dinator, he Jives in the student dorms the entire school
year. Previously, he spent
three years in Kingston,
.Jamaica, tcachmg at a high
school 1bes1des acting as a
boarding school prefect,
sportsmaster. and public
relations man!. and also spent
three years studying theology
at Oxford.
Gradually, he found that he
was more interested in pasto·
raJ work than teaching. and
came to .John Carroll in 1974.
"I was looking for something
academ1c with an intellec·
tual challenge. because that's
what I had been used to all
my hfe I like the Campus
Ministry work because you're
involved with tht' intellectual
atmosphere. and you're
work1ng with people who arc
growing in ideas and looktng
for good 'explanations for
their faith and the experiences they are having."
lie is soft-spoken and artie
ulatc. very approachable and
frit•ndly We began by dis·
e work of the
a ~ hll> role withw 1l.
M-What IS the background
of the Cam pus Ministry pro.
gram at John Carroll?
F-Thc program was begun
in 1971 by l''ather Schell after
he had been asked by the
s<·hool to form a team Before
that the position had a differ
cnt title, chaplain, and was
usually one person who coor
dinatcd liturgies.
I th1nk the offtce worked
much b<'tter ten yc•ar!' ago
when cvryone had to make
n•trcats, you had to set ap·
pointments to see the chap·
lain, and spirttual life in
Catholic schools was much
mor<' organized than today.
That kind of pastoral work
within the school died 10 the
late sixties and is no longer
feasible, whatever its merits
oraginally were.
M-The Ministry team ts
responsible for Masses on
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campus, an obv1ou~ functton .
But what do you se<· as lh(•
full range of its influence?
F-We divide down into
the areas our activities focus
on. I think the pnnciple one
is availability to the students.
on a 24-hour basts. That 1s
one reason we trv to have a
person in each dorm.
A second area msght be reflection. something that w1ll
be thought-provoking such as
lectures or retreats . We
organize reflective weekends
at Punderson State Park that
focus on various problems,
depend1ng upon the group.
Then there is the ltturgy.
whtch includes Mass. confes·
sion. weddings, and other
fundamental services of the
Church·. Another function
might be called "buildmg
community,'·' which means
organizing events to bnng
people together. We also try
to reach the students' soc1al
consciousness with programs
hke the hunger drive It's
easy to be on campus and forget other people and our responsibility to them .
1\1-The Campus Ministry is
engaged in counseling stu·
dents. To what extent does it
differ from the Counseling
Center?
F-1 shy away from
demic or career co
I hat needs profess1onal help
1n these areas we would refer
the students Ordinarily they
want to talk to someone
tnformally, personally. and
most imporantly, be listened
to. They might start out by
saying. '' I would like your
help and here's what it's all
about." and if l say nothwg
through lhe whole interview
cxc:ept indicate that I'm listening to them. very often
they finish. they feel better.
and are pretty sure of what
they art> going to do next.
Sometimes they solve their
own oroblems.
)!-What type of problems.
for example. do the Students
~enerally bring to you to discuss?
t'-Students often want to
talk about moral values, their
relationship with God, and
with the Church. In this area
thl•y are coming to me as
someone who ought to know
about these things, as a per·
son who at one in the same
time represents the Church
with whom they may have
~ome dtfficulties and differ·
ences and at the same time is
also an indiviclual who IS
gomg to nsten to tne1r problems. I try to relate the one
to the other and brmg about
a reconciliation.
I thtnk that surh a large
variety of problems can be
brought to the same person
be<·aus<• some of th<'ir per~onal chff1culties thev see in a
moral light 10 reiation to
thetr whole life Students are
looking for an integratton of
the various areas of their life.
They want to unify tlu~m
sehl'!;

Our conversation then
touched on some of his rcasons for entering the prtesthood .• When tnterv1ew1ng lay
faculty members. I have
round the qucstton . "Wh} did
vou become a teacher~" and
its answers very Interesting,
but on the whole ordmar)'.
The question seems to take
on a different aura though
for many people when the
question is directed to a
pnest. for they do not havt' a
··career," hut a ''vocation" 1
have found 1n talking to
priests. that they have, besides their personal spiritual
calling. sensible and practical
reasons for their choice. just
like any other profession.

all around the world . The
way they acted told me they
were lidng a full. satisfying
life. Bastcally, it was this
community, that was dolllg
very good "ork that was
good for themselves And I
said. •·r want to be like
them." so I joined.
:\l-One of the reasons l
asked this is that I think people sometimes assume that a
person becomes a prsest only
because of some mystical
calling. not for any of the
resons you mentioned. such
as servtce or fulfillment
F-1 think if you saw religious life as something that
was not happy you wouldn't
want to go into it. It simply

We also discussed student
attitudes towards rehgion .
and college as a time for
questioning.
:\1-Thc college years are
traditionally a time in which
chtldhood values. beliefs and
morals begin to be seriously
questioned by students. ln
your talks with students. how
do you see them approaching
this process·•
F-1 th111k this reassessment shows up in a lot of
areas, especially in students'
relationship to families and
getting away !rom parental
authority. so they can feel
more free to make their own
choices.
Thts also apphes to religious and moral values. Some
people seem to make the adjustment from a child's laith
to an adult faith without
much apparent disruption.
They come to personally realize and accept what they
have up to now taken for
granted without reflection
When they come to the end
of the process they have personally appropriated the faith
and say "I believe not just
because I was brought up this
way but because this is what
I want to believe. This is
what I choose "

Some other people, in
most have to give up the faith
totally and declare themselves aetheists. Then, when
they're outside or it they can
examine It with the attitude
"i'>ow I'm on my own, and if I
choose it. tt's because it's my
own choice" Religion might
have been forced on them
and they may have to go this
far to look at it objectively.
There are a vafiety of ways
to go about it

photo b) \lokt Wood$

1n any university there is a pluralism of
views that do not coincide with the students' own views directly, that are challenges to them, from a diHerent stance.
11

11

M-This may be a difficult
question for a snap answer.
but could you tell me what
influenced you to become a
priest?
F-1 think the Jesuit community at Boston College
High School was influential. l
had an uncle who was a Jesuit and I met a number or
Jesuits through him My con·
stant contact with the
Community was at Boston
College High
They impressed me as people whoe were happy in what
they were doing. They were
doing something that was
very useful, something
p-rofitable to other people.
and they were making a vital
contribution to us at the
school The Jesuits that were
associated with them were
mak1ng similar contrsbutions

would not be attractive to
you. A voice m1ght come out
of the skyand say "Go be a
priest!" But you wouldn't respond to it if it looked like a
miserable life ahead of you.
We talked about the current status of religio on
college campuses. and Fr.
Fennessy felt that there was
a definite growth in the acceptance and expression of
religious faith among college
students. The 60's had been a
period of rebellion against
authority and institutions. including the Catholic Church
But many people are now
trying to reconcile their position with the doctrines of the
Church. wh1ch has also
grown. In many cases he felt
that the Church they are
coming back to is not the
same Church that they left.

~t-1 think an important
-part of college ts the great
variety of new ideas that the
student suddenly comes into
contact with. How does this
intellectual challenge affect a
student's religious and moral
qu eslioning?

-In any university there is
a pluralism or views that do
not coincide with the students' own views directly,
that are challenges to them.
from a different stance They
have to take the other point
into account. see what it is,
and sometimes they may
change from one stance of
faith to a totally opposite one.
They have to realize the
other position exists and has
support behind it. and that'
other people give their lives
to it Their choice of value
systems is then freer because
they don't do it simply because it was the only thing
open to them There are
other opt1ons that they have
considered and made a· selection from The university con·
tributes by making these
challenging ideas available,
and thereby making the
choice of values more free
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Language Day April 11th
by John J. Taormina
A full day of scheduled activities wtll awa1t approximately 600 students from
various local high schools for
the French segment of Modern Language Day on April
11. Opening with a talk by
Dr. Lucien Aube, Chairman
of the Language Department
at John Carroll. a slide
presentation will then introduce the high-school students
to John Carroll's campus. The
theme for this year's program wi 11 center on the
cultures of the French province of Bretagne and the
French-controlled island of
Martinique.
Various Carroll students
will be dressed in the native
cos t u me s of B ret a g n e
throughout the day to display
the umque dress of this prov-

ince . The costumes were
handmade by the students
and faculty. To continue the
interest in Bretagne, Dr Helene Sanko will give a slide
show/talk on the art of Paul
Gauguin, who drew extensively from the peoples and
region of Bretagne for his
inspiration. A colorful poster
display. made by the French
language students at Carroll ,
will be on exh1bit in the library to dep1ct various aspects of the island of
Martinique. This will be augmented by a talk by Mrs.
Vikk1 Cicek and. later. by a
special liturgy conducted by
Fr Nearon of the Religious
Stud1es Department
Besides the scheduled
events of the day. students
w:ill be free to roam the campus. The bookstore will have

French items on sale and
French films will be shown in
the afternoon. During tbe
morning program. a French
chef will be on hand to discuss the cuisine that France
ts so famous for
Highlighting the program
1s the appearance of Monsieur Coffin. the French regional consul from Detroit.
He will talk during the momlog events of the day .
Students will be exposed.
through him. to French diplomatic procedure and present
day conditions in France
Many hours o£ preparation
have ~one mto making th1s
day a success by both the language faculty and language
students at CarrolL A full Slow down and watch the flowers grow . . . this pat~h near
program IS planned for those the \d Buildinl{ is closed durin~{ the cool mornings (left), but
interested .
opens as the day grows lighter and warmer. <hotO' by '"''' Santa Plnt~r

Philosophically Speaking

Quarterly Poetry Reading

• • •

For those interested in a unique reading of
poetry: Come to the Library Lecture Room
and hear Michael Waters read his poems.
8:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 13.

by W. W. Whitcraft
In the late sixties I knew a
kid. Flash Mendelsohn. we
called him, who was a philosophy major. I didn't know
many philosophy majors
then. so it was interesting to
me to hear his views on
things . He w as quit e

seemed to me that just doing
what you felt was important
was being authentic That
was easy for me then. Playing
mus1c, reading and generally
enjoying people seemed to be
pretty important But Flash
was troubled and it was obvious that this authenticity
a little more

was 'learning' and he began
to look different No longer
the carefree. sloppy beerdrinker he took on a con- ~-~!i!iii!!i!iii!!i!iii!!i!iii!iiiii!!i!iii!!i!iii!!i!iii!!i!iii!!ii!ii!iiiiiii!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!ifii:::=c"'TI-cerned look and started to
PREPARE FOR:
read foreign
items
with
mterest
and news
politics
became
1
1
il
1

re nn
n
being. I remember many conversations we had when he
would talk of what it meant
to be an authenhc man. 1
thou_ght I knew and sairl it

for a class or rapping m the
dorms.
It got so every time I saw
him he would ask me if I (elt
I was being 'authentic' or if I

and said it was a phase or
asked what he was on. I'd
known Flash almost three
years by then and I figured
there was something very
<·eal happening in his universe. We arranged an afternoon in the woods to just sit
and talk l didn't say much
that day: Flash talked about
trying to be a person. not a
cog in school or society. a
real live caring being. I felt I
could hear his words but I
didn't feel his urgency and I
couldn't help him with the
obviously painful personal
struggle that was going on inside him. We parted friends,
and I promised t9 read Heidegger and Sartre on authenticity.

Sportswriters
Wanted
No Experience Necessary
Come to Carroll News Office Tuesday Night

-or call: 491-4398 or 491-5103
. - -- - - - --

- ----- - - -

----

--

CAMPUS MINISTRY
REPORT#12
Reflective Weekend for Seniors with Fr. Ted
Walters
April15, 16; Punderson State Park.
Inquire Chapel Office A.
8-Day directed Retreat - Colombiere College,
Clarkson, Mich.
May 16-24. Inquire Chapel Office A.
Needed: Painters for House Painting Project in
Hough Area. Weekends at Our Lady
of Fatima Mission Center. Inquire
Chapel Office A or see Alan Kumf,
4221 .
Gesu Primary Children will be a guest choir at
the 6:30p.m. liturgy Sunday, April 16th, Jardine
Room.

MCI" •Dl" • LSI" • GMI" . . . ______,,.

~r:.rea

1

1

GRE • QCAJ • VAT • SAT

of major concern for

1

NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programa & Houra

'Chne IS a difference!!!

l

For Information Please Call:
Days, Evenings,

and Weekends

~:

EOUCATIOHAL CENTE"

371-{1035

14055 Cedar Rd.
(~a.a.yeo.)

TUT PREPAAATIOH
SPI!CIAUSTS SIHC£ 1938

,... .tloul Corr.-:te

Outside N.Y. State Only CAll TOll FREE: 800.223-1782
Centers In Milot US Cltlts Toronto, Puerto Rlto and luaano, Switzerland
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(based on cond•tion and poputanty)

I'IIE RECOII8 EXCIUUIGE
Open Mon. lhru
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2806 MAYFIELD RD. ~ eo-~~ty

** a.w ..,.
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~
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A month later Flash left tp;:;:;;o;;;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;:i;;;:;;;;;;::;:-==--=-=-=-=-=:-

for
Cuba towas
help
in a cause
he thought
necessary.
We
never saw him again. I heard
he was killed in a rreak accident. I always wondered if he
foWld a way to be an authentic human being. '
lt seems to me now that
authenticity is an internal responsibility and looking
within memories and feelings
keeps us in touch with our
own authenticity Are we
taught to be authentic or do
we learn to follow what is expected of us. never stopping
to respond in our own way
and to hold our own values?
Martin Buber said it eloquently: "Genuine responsibility exists only when there
is real responding . .
to
what happens to one, to what
is to be seen, and heard and
felt. "

m fine condition
at super savinqs
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Zwierlein natned AD
Swimming co ach Ron
Zwierlein has been named
JCU athletic director. effective August 15 He succeeds
Dr John Keshock, AD here
the last eight years, whose
term had expired.
Zwierlein will also become
chairman of the physical
educabon department He
will continue as sw1mming
and diving coach
Keshock, who has been associated with Carroll athletics as a player, coach, and
athletic director since the
1950's. will continue teaching
in the physical education and

Ron Zwierlein
A new era in JCU sports

SPORTS

psycholozy departments
JCU's new AD tS a graduate of Bowling Green State
University, where he was
awarded bachelor of science
and master of education degrees He is currently working towards his doctorate in
phystcal
education-athletic
administration at Ohto Slate.
Zwierlein inaugurated
.TCU's swimmmg program in
1975 In three years he has
brought Carroll two runnerup finishes in the PAC.
Three of h1s divers qualified
for the NCAA Div III nationals this season

AAU acrobats April 7, 8
There will be more bouncing in the JCU gym April 7, 8
than just basketballs as Carroll plays host to the AAU
National Trampoline. and
Tumbling team trials Over
150 athletes are expected to
compete for the honor of
representing the U S. in the
World Trampoline and Tumbhng Championships, to be
held later this year in Mel·
bourne, Austrlt\ia
The CBS Sports Spectacular is expected to tape
portions of the event. to be
shown later in the year

Ruggers bounce Ball State
by John Palumbo
With the early arrival of
the sun and wind came the
late arrival of the Ball State
Rugby Club. The JCU Green
Gators met the challenge
with some of the hardest hitting they could dish out The
good guys emerged victorious
with a 9-0 score.

All of the scoring took
place in the first half. The
only try of the match was set
up by a smooth scoop of the
ball by Scott ··Hercules''
Jacoby, who passed the ball
b1ck to Keith Colgeovanni.
who sprinted the remaining
ten yards for the try Jim
"Golden Dome" McDonald
kicked the 2 pt. conversion to

make the score 6-0 Later in
the half Jim kicked a threcpomt penalty to make the
final 9· 0 JCU
Ball State tned to come
back m the second half, but
quick thmking by Mark
'' Hutchie" Hutchmson saved
the shutout. Other defensive
gems were turned in by John

S(•hweickert back
" Bulldog" McDonnell and
"Hollywood" Manilla.
In the "B" game, the
Gators were downed 9-4. The
Gators take the field next
against the Cleveland Old
Grays April 15.
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landmarks.
So take a travel
tip from Iceland's

favorite bird.
Learn to fly Icelandic.

See your travel
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Icelandic Airlines.
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West Hempstead.
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We could add an entire catalog of diseases too, and the very real danger of
living 1n a country where you are less than welcome by lhe people In power.
A Third World Country. Every one is a land of constant hardship. And every
one lhe source of countless rewards for Maryknoll Missioners

What greater reward could there be than to share the love of Christ with the
distressed and oppressed, to help them help themselves, temporally and splrttually. Here, you can help nourish the starving, shelter the homeless, restore the
dignity of man to these, your neighbors. You share their cultures and traditions,
grow as they grow You give meaning to their lives. and they to yours .
To be a Maryknoll Missioner Is an adventure of the splflt.

It is a privilege.
It is, literally, the opportunity of a lifetime. Send us the coupon or call toll free
(800) 431·2008
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Jerry Schweickert. former
JCU football and basebaU
coach. will return to Carroll
next year after taking a
yt•ar's leave of absence. His
duties have not been announced as yet.

~ ~g,i..'fM:,_:ms~c.ti 11t· ~~~ttq .!'•~ollt
·Sft PR
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J..........-____.,;__for youths. ~~~-.........One of the first thin~
young Puffins learn to do
is fly .Icelandic.
Beginning ~rill.
1978. Icelandic will
fly any youth O>uffm
or person) from 12
thru 23 years old
roundtrip from New
York to Luxembourg
for just $400. $430
from Chicago. Re-

The field will feature three
reigning world titlists. Ron
Merriott, of Rockford. ill ..
and Leigh Hennessy, of
Lafayette. La .. hold the mini·
trampoline titles and Tracy
Long owns the tumbling
crown
A local favorite is Ken Kovach. 14. of South Euclid. He
and his brother Joe. 23. are
the U.S. National champs in
men's pair acrobatics.
Tickets are available at the
door . Price is $2 00 for
adults. and $1 .50 for students

\
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Mil lor
orator
selected
by Lori Oden
Jack Schufreider was selected by a committee, representative of the senior class.
to be the William J Millor
orator at Commencement activities on May 28.
The final selection was
voted on by the panel in collaboration with the Senior
Class officers. Communication skins. humor. and speaking expertence were
considered in awarding the
position.

,..

Another aspect of the '78
graduation program will be
the presentation of the Silver
Circle Award This honor is
bestowed to those members
of the staff and faculty who
have served the university
for twe nty-fiv~ years. This is
the first year that staff members have been included in
the presentation. In the past.
only faculty members were
considered
A silver watch will be
presented to the following
staff members: Mrs. Miriam
McHarg. Miss Ida Frate. and
Mrs Johnnie Mae Pettis; and
members of the faculty, John
R Carpenter. J oseph P.
Owe n S .J . and He nry F.

J.=-"""""'"""",.....,_..,

r iihau r

r

Grading reviewed
F. J . McGurr, chairman of
the Commtttee on Academ1c
Procedures announced on
March 16 that open heanngs
wlll be held on two new academic reforms
The proposals are as follows:
1. That freshmen be
required to consult with their
academic advisors before
wtthdrawtng from a course.
That the same provisions
apply to all students enrolled
in "skills" courses such as RE
100

2 That quarter grades (A,

Schweitzer named editor

John A. Schweitzer has
been named to succeed Larry
Weakland as Ed1tor of the
Carroll !'iews, effective this
issue A chemistry major
from Fairfield . Conn.
Schwe1tzer was Assoc1ate
Editor this past year
Other new staff positions
include Karen Lysyk as News
Editor. Mike Woods as
Photography Editor. and
John Russell as Assistant
News Editor Lysyk and Russell are political science
majors from the Cleveland
area. Woods is a communications major from New Jer- ·
school orgamzations will be sey
Enghsh major Jim Reho,
represented in this new format The organizations will
be etther mandatory (attendGOSPEL SOUL
ing all meetings and being
MASS
able to draw on the Union
budget to sponsor events and
"Enrich the Catholic
also possessing a vote) or a Church with your valuable
voluntary membership (at- and unique gift of Blackness.
tending meetings if they wish which the Church needs espeand not having the power to cially at this time in Her
vote)
History " (Pope Paul IV)
There was much discussion
The John Carroll Univerwith regard to Tracy's sity Gospel Choir will be obproposal. She brought up the serving the words of the
point of rivalry that has Pope. as Brother Prmce Josprung up between the two seph Moultry directs them in
organizations Pam Vivilo, a ''Gospel Soul Mass." on
S O.C. chairperson, could not Sunday, April 9, at 5:30 p m.
understand this point and in the Jardine Room. Fathers
stated that the S.O C .. which Joseph Nearon and llonu
began about one year ago, Luke will be the celebrants.
was meant to be an out- Come out and experience a
growth and a helping organ- spiritual and cultural uplift-

B C D. or Fl be assigned to
all freshmen Present practice requires the asstgning of
D or F grades only.
Open hearings on these
two proposals will be held
on:
Tuesday, April 11. 1:30..
2:50. Sc 167
Wednesday. April 12. 1:30..
2:50. Sc 255
Written statements may be
sent to the chairman of the
committee
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continued from page 1
cent meetings.
The elections were the
next order of business. The
offices for election are
chairperson and finance
director, both offices were
uncontested. The office of
chairperson was won by Mary
Kay Kirchner and the new fi.
nance director is Bob Monitello
Tracy Coyne explained her
resolution to be presented to
the Student Union on Tilesday. April 4 The resolution
entailed the abolishment of
the S.O.C as it now stands.
The organization would be
chaired by the vice president
of the Student Union. The
S.O C. coordinator and S.O C.
scheduler will still ex ist.
Coyne feel! th at these posi-

are

All
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from Perry Ohio. will con·
tinue as Features Editor .
Pete Hughes. a communications major from Mt. Lebanon. Pennsylvania, will remain advertising manager
Mary Ann Moderelh will contmue as busmess manager A
student m the school of business Moderelli is from
Sharon . Pennsylvania .
Chemistry major Marty Conroy wiJI remain as circulation
manager
Weakland says he has faith
in Schweitzer as a capable
ed•tor, and comments on his
three years with the News.
"Being an ed1tor was really a
trip but I wouldn't do it
twice It's one way to really
learn about yourself." he
said
Schweitzer says h1s goal as
ed1tor is to be "out by midnight"

German day
events
John Carroll University's
German Club is holding a
German Day on Thursday,
April 13. The German department has planned a schedule
of events open to all students
of the university.
The play. "Der Besuch Der
Allen Dame" by Friedrich
Durrenmatt will also be performed on Friday night at 8
p.m
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$4.50 buys you a mug, a beer and 15c beer every Tues. and Wed. afternoons. Plus other specials !
FREE POPCORN

*

All Night Sunday
no cover charge, just free popcorn!

l

OPENER SPECIAL
Celebrate the Indian's Opener
with Happy Hour 7-8 on Sat.
FREE POPCORN

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

25c OFF

any large pizza
'HAPPY HOUR: 3-6 Tues.-Thurs. 4-7 Fri.

good this Fri., Sat., Sun. only

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

Try the ALL NEW DOUBLE BURGER
WITH CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . only 95c

*

